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Viable but non-culturable bacteria 
in the aquatic environment 
Rita R Colwell , Director, Maryland Biotechnology Institute, and Professor of Microbiology, The 
University of Maryland, USA. 

Introduction 
The pressing need for methods which wi lJ 
estimate accurately and reliably the total 
number of living bacteria in aquatic systems 
has not yet been mel It is particularly 
important to demonstrate that specific 
pathogens are absent H1 the samples tested 
and. as Ulis paper will SllOW, (he absence 
01 growth using eXist ing microbiological 
methods is not by itsel f su ff icient evidence. 

The standard microbiological methods 
for wafer samples. which rely on coliform or 
en terococcal growth to Interpret the extent 
of contamination by human and animal 
waste, have limitallons which are clearly 
acknowledged 1 Various modifications to 
the 'poured plate' technique. most prob
able number (MPN) estimations. membrane 
filtra ti on, temperature acclimatisation and 
resusc itation steps have I"\e lped, but large 
d ifferences are consistently reported be
tween culture recovery and Iota I direct 
microscope counts.;> 

The need for wa ter as a resource continues to grow and new methods for estimating the amount 
of l iving bacteria in aquati c systems are now required. 

The Inefficiency of heterotrophic plate 
counts incubated at 35°C is especially 
eVident when 1\ IS known Ihat temperatures 
significantly greater than 20"C are often 
lethal for aquatic bacteria, Including those 
of public healHl importance which have 
adapted to tile aquatic envl ronment.3 The 
fact that no single formulation of culture 
medium Will cultivate all the bacteria in the 
aquatic sample means thai all eXisting 
methods are Inherently selective or 
electlve.'l tl The problems become more 
complex when the methods used for fresh
water and saline-water samples are treated 
alike. although modi fications to MPN 
methods for manne and estuarine samples 
were proposed over 10 years ago. Thus 
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coliform 'die-off' can be overestimated 
because sublethally stressed colilorms 
cannot be detected In saline-waters by the 
standard MPN teSl.6 Not only is the 
effiCiency of enumeration by standard 
methods held in question but their value in 
indicating public healHl sa fety is doubtful A 
direct. linear relationsll ip between swimm
ing-associated. gastrointestinal illness and 
exposure to bathing water was shown by 
extenSive epidemiological studies carried 
out In waters which were In compliance with 
eXisting microbiological gUidelines for re
creational water. 7 SlIl'Iilarly, cohforms may 
be detected in shellfish when tests of tile 
overlYing water are negative. ThiS work 
suggests IIlat curren tl y emptoyed standard 
methods are Inadequate to protect human 
health 
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Plate count 
methods 

Time---+-

-_ Growth and decline using PC methods 

--- Survival estimate by direct microscopy. 

(after Roszak and Colwel1 23 ) 

---
Viable but 
non·replicating 
cells 

Figure 1: Difference in bacterial survival between standard plate counts and di rect viable 
coun ting. 
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Compansons between plate coun ting, 
direct microscopic enumeration and in
direct metabolic activity measurements 
show thai the number of bacteria capable of 
forming colonies on solid media is less than 
the number actually present and meta
bolically active by several orders of magni
tLldo in fresh-water8.9 saline-water lO and 
soil I I (Figu re 1) However. direct micro
scopical counts of samples collected from 
the natural environment. stained with f1uoro
chromes, do not provide reliable estimates 
of Viability Current methods of measuring 
speCific activIties associated With viability, 
e,g enzyme activity. photosynthesis and 
energy charge, are too cumbersome and 
expensive for routine sampling in large 
numbers, Fur thermore , a direct relationship 
between the activity and the number of 
potential pathogens present has not been 
found It IS the eXistence of a Viable but non
cul turable stage. inwhich bacterial cells are 
Intact and alive when tested by one or more 
of these specific activities but do not under
go cell diVISion In or on routinely employed 
bacteriological media, which has been 
observed for many aquatic bacteria . 

What is the 'normal' state of bacteria? 
Nulflent-limited growth is the usual sta le lor 
mOSI micro-orgalllsms In the environment. 
In aqualtc systems. nutrients are usually 
absorbed until concentrations decrease to 
levels thai are su ff icient only for the growth 
of 1I10SB organisms with good transport 
systems, or of ones that can grow very 
slowly In nutrient-limited systems the rate of 
mIcrobial growth IS set either by the ability to 
transport the nutrient of greatest need or by 
the rate 01 use 01 a prevIously stored 
reserve 1;> 

The deSign of methods and media for 
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Figure 2: Normal cells of Escherichia coli formed by cross-wall division in Figure 3: Inhibition of cross-wa ll division in broth containing 3.0pg/ml 
broth culture. nalidixic ac id. 

use In medical laboratOries does not take 
mlO conSlderal/on lhose condll!ons en
countered by bacteria naturally occurring 
In the environment For Instance. micro
biOlogists usually grow and maintain bacteria 
on standard media containing nutrients at 
concent rations which are very high, e.g 
>29 of C per litre compared with the 
oligotrophic conditions commonly found In 
the natural enVironment, e-9 1 I Smg of C 
per litre 13 A cell of a pathogenic bacterium 
In a nutrient-nch enVironment, SUCll as the 
human body. relative to Its prior habi tat in 
SOIl. water or air, may respond by develop
Ing requirements for substrates or growtll 
fac tors tllat arc relatively complex. Thus 
Leglonella species may grow freely in 
streams and hot-water storage tanks yet 
require complex and highly specific condi
tions lor isolation and growth in the 
laboratory Laboratory cul ture cannot be 
conSidered a 'normal ' environment for 
bactena Since condilions In natural environ
ments do not resemble laboratory cul ture 
media Therefore, 'starved' cells may more 
closely approximate a 'normal' condition for 
bactena than (he overfed vanety common 
under laboratory condltlons lil In fact. for 
many aquatic Isolations, both fresh-water 
and marine. 1\ has been shown that such 
media are inhibitory 

Viabi lity and culturabil ity 
Most commonly 'v iabili ty ' IS defined as the 
capacity to form colonies on an agar 
medium suitable for the growtll of the 
organism. and 'non-viable' when this ability 
to form colonlCS IS 10S\ That such a defini
tion IS unsatisfactory has been demon
strated by tesling actively respi ring cells 
where the great majonty (1 O-fold greater) 
failed to form colonles l 5 Similar studies 
uSing autoradlographlc methods to demon
strate actively metabolising bacteria showed 
that the predominant Inhabitants of offshore 
manne regions failed \0 form colonies. 10, 16 

Thc situation IS made worse when using 
selective media. traditionally employed in 
standard cu lture procedures, because the 
inl1ibitory substances included in tile 
formulat ion are optimised for the growth of 
popula tions from samples ric ll in nutrient, 
e,g. foodstuffs. and can be highly damag
Ing for organisms adapted to low nutrient 
condi tions. Greater emphasis is now given 
to resuscitation of sucll cells with dilute, 
non-selective media. lower incubation 
temperatures and mucillonger Incubation 

times whlcll allow cell growth and diVision .11 

Efforts have been directed towards !n

creasmg the number of cells tilat can be 
cultured from natural samples. WI til the 
ultimate objec tIVe of approximating tile 
numbers of cells observed With direct stain
ing metl10ds Most textbooks of micro
biology present bactenal growth as a 
sequence of a lag penod, an exponential 
phase, a stationary phase (in which cells 
divide and die In equal numbers) and a 
decline or death phase (Figure 1) From 
studies of static cul tures limited by vanous 
elements, e g, phosplla te, magnesium. 
carbon or nitrogen, It was concluded that 
general popula tions of bactena In the death 
(or (lee line) pt1ase reach an extended 
steady-state With 2 4% of the cells 
remaining Viable as measured by colony
forming abltlly 16 The latter stage IS termed 
'cryptlc ' growth, the condilion present when 
a portion of starved microbial populations 
dies. releaSing products of lYSIS and leak
age that support the growth of survivors 19 

The so-called 'death' phase of bacteria is 01 
singular Importance In microbial ecology 
AquatiC environments are subject to farge 
van at Ions In temperature, sahnlly, nutrient 
input. etc . Bacteria able to reach interfaces. 
where nutrients accumulate. by chemo
tactic response, motility or random move
ment have a selec tive advantage in an 
o\tlerwlSO nutr ient-poor environment 

It should be remembered that micro
organisms are not analogous to multi
cellular organisms In undergOing a natural 
senescence and death sequence. In con
trast to cells of higher organisms. which are 
known to senesce and die over a limited 
number of doubhngs. most bactena can 
continue. In prinCiple, to diVide Indefinitely. 
The condit ion closest to senescence in 
bacteria might be reached when the 
organisms are exposed to starvation and 
achieve a tranSient state between Viability 
and death when they are functioning but 
Incapable of multiplication: a sta te called 
'moribund' .?O However, this can also be 
Interpreted as 'spore-like' or dormant. The 
common observation in low-nutrient hab
itats of finding large bacteria l numbers by 
direct microscopy but corresponding low 
numbers If measured by cul ture metllods ,?l 
suggests that large portions of microbial 
populations are indeed dormant or under
gOing a shift In metabolism In response to 
changing environmental conditions Such 
cells are able to maintain plasmids effec t-

Ively?? (Figure 2), Takmg all the eVidence 
mlO accounl, iI IS concfuded Ihal jiving, 
metabolically achve. bacterial populations 
eXist that do not form colonies on agar 
plates In the laboratory and therefore 
exhibit no 'Viable count' However. this may 
be a seasonal phenomenon for many 
bacteria which may exist in a non-cultur
able form at certain times of Ihe year but 
remain viable and, when appropriate condi
tions occur, the bacteria return 10 a 
cul turable state 

Detection of non-culturable bacteria 
A table of the methods described for 
di fferentiating living from dead bacteria l 
cells by microscopic observation. dating 
trom t887 to t984. has been prepared by 
ROS7ak and Colwell .23 Although many of the 
lIuorochrome methods work well when 
used With artificially mixed populations of 
liVing and killed cells. 'intermediate' or 
dormant forms SUCl1 as those observed in 
natural aquatic populations Yield ambiguous 
resulls One method, the acridine-orange 
direct count. has been Widely adopted and 
is generally accepted as being reliable for 
direct enumeration of total bacterial popu
lations. The test is based on the fact that the 
dye fluoresces red orange in association 
with RNA and green in association wi th 

• DNA. A high RNA/DNA ratio indicates 
active metabol ism: tt1 erefore corre lating 
red fluorescence wittl active ce lls and 
green fluorescence with inactive cells 
would seem to be valid . However. factors 
otller than tile ratloof nucleic aCids, such as 
pH of the dye preparation, incubation time 
With the dye and liS concentration, have 
been shown to influence the fluorescent 
cotour Jt IS therefore not considered valid to 
employ the colour of fluorescent staining to 
distingUish between liVing and dead cells.2il 

A unique and useful method to over
come the problem of underestimation of 
viable cells by plate counts and overestima
tion by direct microscopy was developed 
by Kogure et al.".?6 To estimate directly the 
viable bacteria present in sea-water, 
Kogure preincu bated samples wi th small 
quantilies of nalidixic acid and yeasl 
extract. Nalidixic acid, a spec ific inhibi tor of 
DNA synthesis. prevents cell division in 
Gram-negati ve bacteria by inhibiting cross
wall formation (Figures 2 and 3). Other synthe
IIC pathways, however, continue to function, 
resulting in the formation of elongated , 
metabolically ac tive cells In the presence of 
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nutrient. This direct viable count (DVC) 
allows the enumeration of cells which are 
actively growing, as well as dormant cells 
which are physiologically responsive. The 
method has been compared with other 
viable counting methods?] and has been 
employed In environmental sludies.28.29 
Combined with immuno-fluorescence stain
ing, it can provide a useful detection pro
cedure for specific bacterial species in the 
environmenl.30 J\ should be noted that 
nalidixic aCid IS effective only against sus
ceptible Gram-negative bacteria: resistant 
Gram-negative organisms will cause under
estimation of viable populations, Antibiotics 
with similar function or combi nations of 
antibiotics are currently being investigated 
to expand the usefulness of this method. 
More recent studies with cell counters 
provide additional evidence of cells main
taining structural and functional integrity. 

Conclusion s 
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There is great concern aboullhe pollution of 
rivers. lakes and seas with inadequately 
treated urban sewage and farm effluent. 
Whilst the aesthetic consequences are 
acknowledged. many regulatory authorities 
await convincing eVidence of the infective 
risks before demanding high-cost changes 
to eXisting systems. Only when bacterial 
test ing includes searching for viable but non
culturable pathogens can val id estimates 
be made of the Infec tive risk of such 
pollutlon ,31 (Figure 4) 

37° C I ncubation (days) 

• 5% Sheep blood agar plate counts 

D. Direct viable counts (Kogure) 

o Acridine orange direct counts 
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formation of a black complex wilicil is indicative of a positive result. Bile salts within the 
medium inhibit the growth of other Gram posi tive bacteria 
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DNA probes an alternative test 
for antimicrobial resistance? 
Kevin Towner, BSc, PhD, Principal Microbiologist, Department of Microbiology and PHLS 
Laboratory, University Hospital , Nottingham, UK. 

Introduction 
Many reports describing tile use of DNA 
probes for the clinical diagnosis of infectious 
diseases have appeared In the scienti fic 
literature. 1 DNA probe methodology has been 
used primarily \COblain information regarding 
the dissemination of particular antibiotic 
resistance genes and as a means of studying 
their evolutionary relationships ? rather than 
detecting antimicrobial resistance. However. 
one of the major advantages of DNA probes IS 

that they can be used to detect speclhc genes 
or micro-organisms without primary isolation 
and groWtll . The technology. therefore. has 
the potential for determining tile antimicrobial 
resistance of an Infecting organism direcUy 
from crude patient specimens, with obVIOUS 
cl inical advantages. It IS clear that DNA 
probes at least merit further consideration and 
investigation as the basis of a potential 
alternative test for an timcrobial resistance in 
bacteria. The aim 01 this article is to give a 
broad overview 01 the questions, advantages 
and disadvantages which might be asso
claled wllh Ihe lise 01 DNA probes in lesls lor 
thiS purpose. 

Basic theory 
Hybndlsatlon IS a process In which two 
Single-stranded pieces of nucleic aCid come 
together to form a slable double-stranded 
molecule. ThiS hybrid molecule will only be 
stable II the base sequences along each 
piece of nucleiC acid are complementary. 
Thus a DNA probe is a labelled piece 01 DNA 
\tlat can seek ou t and bind to a comple
menlary piece 01 DNA (lor the purposes 01 
th is article. a specif iC antimicrobia l-resist
ance gene). If the lest is posi tive. tllen a 
stable double-stranded Ilybrld molecule is 
formed wllich can be recognised via tile 
label attached to the DNA probe. The pre
cise methodology and strategies Involved in 
a Ilybndisation lest are not the subjec t of this 
artlcle(and have been reViewed elsewhere 3). 
but the four basis components 01 such a test 
are outlined In Table 1 TheseareconSldered 

Table 1: DNA probe test components. 

1. Clinical sample 
high or low cell numbers? 
commensal flora? 
debris? 

2. Labelled probe 
cloned gene or oligonucleotide? 

3. Detection system 
radioactive or non-radioactive label? 
automation? 

4. Hybrldlsatlon format 
solid or liquid phase? 
sandWich hybridisallon? 

5' 

Complementary l inked 
nucleotides 

5' 

3' 

ONA consists of two strands of linked nucleo tides: deoxyadenylates (A's), deoxythymidylates 
(T's) , deoxyguanytates (G's) and deoxycyt idylates (C's), The sequence of nucteotides in one 
strand is comptementary to that in the second strand and th is binds the strands together. 

In more detail below, With particular ref
erence to their pOSSible relevance In DNA 
probe-based tests lor particular antlmlcrobial
resistance genes 

Components of a DNA probe-based test 
1, Clinical sample 
AllllOUgh it IS tlleoretlcally pOSSible to screen 
any type 01 clin ical specimen for anti
microbial resistance using a DNA probe, 
the major advantage 01 the technique de
rives from the time Ihat IS saved by the fact 
that it IS not necessary for an Inlecllllg 
organ ism to be Isolated or grown from the 
original specimen The specllnen should. 
however. be Iree of commensal flora an 
Important pOint Since members of the 
normal human bacterial flora may possess 
the same mechanisms of resistance as 
those found In pathogens, thereby leading 
to false-reSistance results The best results 
will, therefore. be obtained with specimens 
from normally sterile body sHes. SUCh 
specimens might Include blood. unne. 
pleural liuld. urell"al exudate from males. 
or CSF. However, this preference must be 
balanced against the fact Olat the sensitivity 
limits associated with tile var ious detection 
systems (see below) require reasonable 
numbers of a single pathogenic organism 
for direct detection in a specimen to be 
successful. Some types of specimen will no\, 
therefore, be amenable to DNA probe analysis 
without initial isolation and multiplication 01 
the Infecting organism. ThiS could lose the 

major advantage of using a DNA probe. A 
further conSideration is the amount of debris 
contained In the specimen. Large amounts 
of debns may also generate false-resistance 
results wlIIl certain types of detection system 
and would certainly necessitate addi tional 
purification steps. 

One possible method of ci rcumventing 
' the sensitivity problem outlined above 
could involve use of the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) to amplify the number of 
target bacterial DNA sequences p resent 
III the original chnical sample. However, 
although thiS exqUISitely senSitive technique 
can be shown to work exceedingly well in 
a research laboratory, additional equip
ment and conSiderable technical expertise 
are reqUired. and it IS currently a prohib
Ilively expenSive technique for large-scale 
routine use II is difficult to envisage that 
the present PCR method will find a use in 
antibiotiC sensitiVity testing, particularly 
since the time reqUired to complete the 
reaction would reduce one of the major 
advantages associated wi l h Ihe use of 
hybridisation-based assays for direct 
examinat ion of patient specimens . 

2. Labelled probe 
The choice of tile precise nucleic acid probe 
to be used in an assay is very critical. In the 
case of a test for antimicrobial resistance, 
the probe should consist of a DNA sequence 
that speCifically recognises the particular 
antimicrobial-resistance gene to be identi-
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f,ed Many studies dUring the past decade 
have used as probes large fragments of 
DNA cloned Into plasmid or bacteriophage 
vectors. In many cases these studies have 
been concerned with examining the ep'
demiology and relative Ill1portanceof different 
genes confernng resistance to one particular 
compound. e.g trimethopnm ,1 

More recently. advances In the synthesIs 
of oligonucleotide probes by automated 
techniques have made such probes a more 
practical alternative to cloned probes It IS 
often possible to Incorporate appropnate 
labels dUring synthesIs of Ule probe that can 
be used subsequent ly for detection purposes 
SllOr! Oligonucleotides «50 base pairs) can 
be used In large molar excess 10 drive 
hybndlsatlon reactions and reduce the time 
required for the test to 15 60 minutes. 
compared with the overnight penod often 
required for work with cloned probes 

3. Detection system 
One of the most important considerat ions In 
the design of a hybndlsatlon test is the 
cllolce of a suitable label for the DNA probe 
TI1e choice lies between direct radioactive 
labels (32P, 1?51. 3H . 30S) and non-radio
active labels. The non-radioactive labels 
can be divided into direct labels (con
Jugates). In which a label IS attached directly 
via a covalent bond to DNA (Figure 1). and 
Indirect labels. where a ligand IS normally 
attached to the DNA and detected by 
means of a labelled pro tein Wi th specificity 
for tile ligand (Figure 2) LalJelJlng systems 
have been reviewed In detail etsewhere.3 

Most epidemiological applications have 
used radioactive labels but routine 
microbiology laboratOries normally lack the 
facitltles and expertise to handle short 
s ~lel f -t il e highly radioactive probe labels. 
Advances In tile area of non-radioactive 
labelling systems Ilave resulted In labels 
Illat generate a coloured or fluorescent end
product These labels enable the results. 
from large numbers of clinical samples. to 
be automatically assessed In a quantitallve 
manner It has already been shown that 
biotin-labelled DNA probes can be used 
successfully to screen large numbers of 
urine samples for bacteria carrying 
ampiCill in-resistance genes. and 1I1at tile 
results obtained can be assessed quanti
tatively by means of a computer-controlled 
Image analYSIS system.!> 

4. Hybridisation format 
For Widespread acceptance tn a clinical 
taboratory an assay should be simple \0 
per lorm . wi th the minimum possible number 
01 steps requiring technica l involvernenL 
NucleiC acids need to be extracted and. 
usually. denatured before hybridisation 
can take place However. I t is possible to 
apply vigorous ex traction methods to 
nucleiC aCids because of their chemical 
stability. to the extent that extraction and 
denaturation can be combined in a si ngle 
step. Indeed, for most bacteria. target 
DNA can be extracted and denatured by 
simple treatment with sodium hydroxide . 
Table 2 lis ts some possible forma ts for 
subsequent hybfldlsation assays. Many 
research techniques described in the 
literature are too time-consuming or 
cumbersome lor a rapid routine assay. 
The react ion between the labelled probe 
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-- Coloured signal after 
addition of NBT/8C/P dye 

Covalently attached 
label (Alkaline 
Phosphatase) 

Probe DNA forms duplex with 
complementary sequences 

Figure 1: Exampte of non-radioactive direct labelling sys tem. 

Primary label (Biolin) 

- Coloured signal after 
addition of N8T!BCIP dye 

Secondary labelling 
system (Streptavidin 

- Atkaline Phosphatase 
Conjugate, 

Probe DNA forms 
duplex with 
complementary 

-sequences 

Figure 2: Example of non-radioactive indi rect labelling system. 

and a target sequence occurs more rapidly 
In solution. but reqUires an additional 
post-hybridisatlon step to separate any 
11ybrld s formed from the remaining 
unbound probe. Nevertheless. In-solution 
Ilybridlsation allows Simple sa mple pre
paration and when coupled WIth some 
form of sohd-phase cap ture system for 
separation of probe target hybrids. might 
well prove to be the most SUitable format 
for a variety of rou tine tests In the c linical 
laboratory. Includ ing tests for antirntcro
bial resis tance. 

What is a resistant organism? 
'Resistance' is both a phenotyP'c Irait and 
a reflection of the Interaction of an organ
Ism With the pharmacoklnctlcs of an anti
microbial agent and the environment. 
Traditionally. an organism is said to be 
'resIstant' when It IS inhib,tcd If1 vitro by an 
antibioti c concentration Wlllch IS less Ihan 
I/)at achIevable in vivo. Jt is a Jess than ideal 

Table 2: Possible form ats for hybrldlsation 
assays. 

DOl blols 

Colony blots 

In-solution hybridisation 

Sandwich hybridisation 

Sirand displacemenl 

In-situ hybridisation 

definition . but one to which both micro
biOlogists and cliniCians have become 
accustomed In con trast to thiS tradi tional 
del'llition. a posi tive DNA hybridisation result 
prOVides direct evidence that an organism 
carr ies a particular resistance gene and 
therefore has the potential for resistance. 
Such a resistance gene may not always be 
expressed and some fafse-reslstance reports 
would then occur. From a clinical point of 
view. such false-reSistance results would 
not be 100 serious since the patient would 
most likely be treated with an alternative 
antimicrobial Neverthetess. the develop
ment of DNA probes as a means of 
susceptibilIty testing Will requi re further 
in formation on the frequency al which 
reSistance genes. carned by bacteria. fail 
[0 be expressed and the frequency at 
which such cryptic resistance genes can 
become 'switched-on' during the heavy 
selection pressures that occur during 
therapy There is an urgent need for such 
studies to be performed. 

A second considerat ion concerns the 
type of 'resistance' thai can be detected by 
DNA probes. Resistance may resul t from 
the presence of specific genes. often en
coding a particular enzyme. which may be 
located on plasmids. transposons. or the 
bacterial chromosome. Such identifiable 
structural genes are readily amenable to 
probe analysis. and include the Il-Iactamase. 
aminoglycoside-inactivating . trimethoprim. 
tetracycline. chloramphenicol and macro
lide ·Iincosamide- streptogramln (MLS) re
sistance genes In con trast. resistance may 
also resull from random spontaneous muta
tions involVing changes in a single base 
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p,ur on the bactenal chromosome. Although 
It is possible to detect such mutations by 
means of specific oligonucleotide probes. It 
would be Impossible to produce probes 
capable of detecting all possible spontan
eouS mutations Thus only an timicrobial 
res istance associated wlt ilidentifiable struc
tural genes is amenable to analysis w'llh 
DNA probes 

Available probes 
Much clinically relevant antimicrobial resis
tance IS plasmid-mediated. and DNA 
probe technology has been widely used to 
detec t and charac terise the plasmld
encoded genes responsible for this resis t
ance. A significant number of probes have 
already been developed fOf the maiO( 
antimicrobial-resistance classes.6 Such 
probes are normally specific for a parti
cular resistance gene and are Ideal for 
epidemiological studies DIagnostic work 
requires a somewhat different approach in 
tI,at It is necessary to detect all genes 
con ferring resistance to a par ti cular ant i
biotic class. Th is need could be met by 
uSing a 'cocktail' sel of probes covering all 
the known reSistance genes of a particular 
class. perhaps eachwllh a dlflerenl type 01 
non-radioactIVe probe label for easy 
Identification An alternative slrategy might 
involve determllling a DNA sequence 
common 10 all resistance genes of a parti 
cular class and uSing thiS as a 'universal 
probe', as has been proposed for p-Iac tam 
resistance , I In any event. It will eventually 
be necessary for labelled DNA probes to 
be available In kit form If hybndlsatlon tests 
for specifiC antibiotic resis tance classes 
are to be Introduced Into the routine 
d l8gnostlc laboratory 

Prospects and conc lu sions 
Conventional ant llnlcroblal susceptibili ty 
tesllng IS a phenolyp'lc determination which. 
while not an exact SCience, represents 
an acceptable estimate of an organism's 
response to a partIcular antIbiotic 8 In con
trast. DNA probe-based tests examine the 
genetIc potential 01 an organism \0 exhIbit 
resistance As discussed by Tenover,9 this 
IS a different way 01 looking al reSis tance. 

but not necessaTily a less effective way 
Whilst \I IS difficult to unagll1e the complete 
replacement of diSC di ffUSIon or MIC tests. 
problems such as tolerance or Inoculum 
effects. which olten make MIC results 
dlfllcult to Interpret, are not relevant to 
probe-based hybridisatlon tests because 
they Simply detect the presence or absence 
of resIstance genes Table 3 lists the poss
ible requirements for a successful rapid 
diagnostic probe-based assay 

Most methods descnbed In the literature 
(or 'routine' DNA probe-based assays tend 
to be extrapolations of methods used In 
research laboratoTies. The requirements for 
a rou tine assay are. Ilowever, somewhat 
di fferent from those of a research technique 
There are a number 01 areas that require 
further development before the hybndisa
tlon approach can be readily applied to 
routme screening of clinical samples lor 
antimicrobial resistance. First, non-radio
active detection labels are SlJlI at an early 
stage of development and It IS likely that 
optimal detection systems and conditions 
have ye t to be formulated. Second, the use 
of DNA probes as a direct means of detect
Ing antllnlc(Oblal resistance In clinIcal 
specimens will depend on the creation of 
probes, or p(Obe sets. that cover all of the 
mechanisms of resIstance to a particular 
antimicrobial. Finally, much more Informa
tion IS required about Ihe frequency with 
which resistance genes are carned by micro
organisms but not expressed. and the 
frequency With which such cryptic resist
ance genes can become 'swilched-on' 

Table 3: Possible requ irements for a success
ful rap id d iagnostic pro be-based assay. 

1 Defined oligonucleotide probe set or 
'universal' probe 

2.Solulion hybridisation format 

3. Enzyme/cheffilcallabel 

4. Fluorescent,lumlnesGent. or coloured 
Signal 

5.Automated reading of results 

ell> [NJ~W~[L~[NJ~~ 
Improved Campylobacter 
Isolation 
Unlpath Ltd have introduced a new supplement to the Oxold range of freeze
dTied supplements for the isolation of Campylobacter speCies, CCDA 
Supptement (Code SR 155) IS an amendment to the eXlsllng Cefoperazone 
Supplement by Ihe addition 01 Ampholencln B 

The Celoperazone/Amphotericln 8 mixture is now being more widely used 
because the addition of Amphotericin 8 suppresses the growth of yeasts and 
fungI. The recommended incubation temperature of 37°C. has been shown to 
gIve an enhanced Isolation rate. Additionally CCOA Supplement allows tl1e 
isolation of certain Campylobacter strains which will only grow at 3?OC. 

CCDA Supplement is recommended lor use in conjunction with Oxoid 
Campylobacter Blood-Free Select ive Medium (Modified CCDA Preston 
CM739) It is available In packs of 1 Ovials. each vial IS suffiCient to supplement 
500 mls of media 

For further Information contact MISS L Brown, Unlpath limited. Wade Road. 
Baslngstoke. Hampshire RG24 OPW Tel (0256) 84 1144 Tetex 858793 

dunng antimicrobial therapy Before DNA 
probes can be used with confidence for 
an tllnlcroblal susceptibility testing In the 
rou\tne diagnostic laboratory, It will be 
necessary to study these areas. and also to 
obtain more in formati on regarding the 
epidemiological distribution of resistance 
genes In different bacterial genera 
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Front cover picture 

The front cover picture from the previous 
issue of Culture showed a mixed bac
tenal population III which Esc/leric/lia 
coIl are seen as colonies exhibiting 
blue fluorescence under long wave UV 
light on an Oxoid Medium with MUG 
Supplement (BR71). 
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A more effective way of isolating 
bacteria in your laboratory. 

(; '-UW;llg, isolat ing ;wd id l! lllify illg ba c

t e r"ia co s t s lim e anti m onc y. Which is why SOlli e 

mi cI"C1 h io lo!;y labol'atorics purc ha se c ultu r e 

wit h IJ.e d c yc)opm clll of Oxoid 's scpilnll e, 

pr'cciseIY-lII ca s lIl'ctl , fr 'cczc-dricd se lec tive s up

ple me nt s . The)' 1101 oill y lIlukc prc panltion 

I11 c <l i ... wit h a ntimi c l'ob ials ,'cad y mi xed. vi r' l liall y 'C ITOI'.proO r , th ey ha ve a rcconl o f 

UllfOI' I\l lIal c l), this doesn ' t a lwa ys save c xccptionalr·c1 iabilit y. 

a s mil ch lim e a s you ' d expect. Next l ime YOII find a 'co n ve ni ence mi x' 

While they se e m c Oll ve ni e nt III Ic nn s o f less 'li n n cOll ve ni e ll1 give li S a ca ll . A <I Hic k trinl 

pl'epanlli oll , the ir' s afe ty a nd 10 l1 g- te rm stabi lit y us ing O ll t' of otlr Selec ti ve' S upple ments wi ll 50011 

c a n he dic tat ed by th e p,·c- lII ixct! anlilllicru- convi nce YOII of th e tilllt' and moncy to be saved. 

bials . Not onl y that , with 1II t1 8t pow(l e l·s and 

gl·a lllllcs , it 's imposs ib lc to gll ;.II"allt ec Ih at t ir e 

a ntimic rohi a ls wi ll be evenly dis lI·ibut ed. 

To avoid th ese prohl e lll s Ullipatlr 

p ion eered th e co ncept of se lec ti ve mic l·oh io lugy 

t H 11{ IIE!'t 1"1"1\'1'1< IN IS ( :1I0WII\ '(: 


